Pickerel Bay Cabins and Lodge is located on the far N.E. side of Lac La Ronge and approximately 62 kilometers N.E. off the villages of La Ronge and Air Ronge. Accessible only by boat or float plane.

Pickerel Bay is a shallow spawning Walleye bay, producing some of the best Walleye fishing there is to offer. Pickerel Bay’s location is ideally adjacent to the famous Lake Trout fishery of Saskatchewan (Hunter Bay) that affords our guests the best and most unique angling adventure. This entire area from the Lonely River, the Churchill River, to Hunter Bay and Pickerel Bay has been added to Lac La Ronge Provincial Park as part of the historically rich area of both ancient and modern culture.

Geographically located on the southern edge of the Boreal Forest where mighty glaciers of ancient times moved through. One can see how the Glaciers molded the area. Islands and the lakes orientation run from north to south following the glacial flow. Glaciated markings on the granite rocks are visible to the point that anglers can notice the north to south movement and the best part of this is that you are there.

The boreal forest runs in a band along the Northern Hemisphere through Canada, Alaska, Russia and Northern Asia with a small deviation that is seen in parts of Michigan, Minnesota. This area has been habited by First Nations people some six to seven thousands years ago and archaeological evidence proves this. To this day the area remains abundant in wildlife and its fisheries, all native and untainted by man or industry. Entire miles of Spruce trees, Birch, Willows, wild berries, and Poplars fill the area with aromas that the ancients enjoyed. We welcome you to visit and stay with us and enjoy true nature in the Boreal.

fish@pickerelbaycabins.com  •  306-425-7333
Pickerel Bay Cabins
Lac La Ronge, Saskatchewan, Canada
May through September

Cabin rental:
$90.00 per night / per adult
Taxes not included

Cabin rentals include:
Log cabins to accommodate any size groups
Kitchenette with necessary culinary items
Pillows, fresh bedding, towels and tea towels
Wood stove heat, propane cookers and stoves
Outdoor BBQ’S (propane supplied)
Hot shower facilities, outdoor privy’s
Electricity to all cabins, refrigerators
Main Lodge access with Sat. T.V. / Internet
Ice House with harvested ice from Hunter Bay

Our cabins are constructed of native spruce logs, harvested on site. With a total of ten cabins, each with it’s own uniqueness that can accommodate from a single person, couples, up to a group of eight.

Dining in the Lodge:
Breakfast $10.00
Lunch: $15.00
Supper: $20.00

Dock fees: Waived (no charge )

Gasoline:
$10.00 per gallon or $2.64 per litre.
To save please bring your own jerrycans if possible.
Storage for them is available.

Guiding fee:
Guiding from town to Pickerel Bay $300.00
Guiding from Pickerel Bay to town $300.00

Pickerel Bay Cabins is 62k (38 miles) from La Ronge on the far N.E. side of the lake. This normally takes one hour and fifteen minutes. With GPS technology on board your boat you can map your way following us. After mapping the route most boaters return to town on their own and have ventured back to Pickerel Bay with no guiding.

Additional Options:
Fishing boat rentals: $150.00 w/gas, and seats
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